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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2015 Coachmen RV Mirada 35BH, This Coachmen Mirada class A gas motor
home 35BH features a set of bunks for the kids, dual slide outs for added space,
one and a half baths, and so much more!Step inside and see how open the
interior feels with the living area slide fully extended. There is a hide-a-bed sofa
with table and u-shaped dinette slide found opposite the entry door. To the
immediate left as you enter you will find everything you need to prepare and cook
food for your family while traveling. There is a double kitchen sink, a three burner
range, a pantry, a refrigerator, and overhead storage for dishes and things.There
is also a 39" LCD TV with DVD player along the interior living area wall for your
enjoyment.A half bath featuring a toilet, a sink, and linen cabinet are just off the
living area across from a set of bunk beds in the hall. The convertible bunks along
with the master bedroom wardrobe slide out provide a bit more interior space.
You can also add 13" TV w/DVD player for each of the bunks if you like.Just
beyond the half bath you will find a queen size bed with nightstands on either
side, and an overhead cabinet for storage.The rear full bath features a shower,
toilet, sink, and linen cabinet, plus so much more!

Basic information Year: 2015
Stock Number: 34719
VIN Number: 38297-34719
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 36
GVW: 22000
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Las Cruces, New Mexico, United States
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